
Two Bedroom Island Retreat with Slide (Villa 52)
Two bedrooms

Total area  806 sqm. / 8,676 sqft. | Max. occupancy – four adults and two children



This two-bedroom beachfront villa has a swimming 
pool that hugs the façade, with two catamaran nets for 
lounging in the sun. The master bedroom, situated at 
the back of the villa has an outdoor bathroom with a 
bath and two showers encircled by a water feature. The 
open plan dining room and kitchen comes with a wine 
vault, which can be used as a library. The living room 
has a deep horseshoe-shaped daybed and guest toilet. 

Upstairs, the guest bedroom has an en suite bathroom 
with a shower. Behind the guest bedroom is a space 
that can be used as a children’s sleeping are or massage 
room. Overlooking the lagoon is a large balcony with 
deep daybeds and an outdoor dining table.



All the luxurious details

� Two-storey beachfront villa

� Private swimming pool with catamaran nets

� One outdoor bathroom with pond and water   

 feature, with separate showers and bathtub

� Expansive private deck area with direct access to  

 beach

� Overhead fans, air conditioning, extensive minibar  

 and personal safe

� DVD player and Bose Hi-Fi system with docking  

 station for personal iPods

� Bicycles are provided for all villas

� Wi-Fi connection in the villa

� Barefoot Guardian

� IDD telephones

For reservations please contact:  
T: +960 660 4300

E: reservations@soneva.com  
soneva.com  



A Master Bedroom

 A1 Outdoor Bathroom

 A2 Master Bathroom

 A3 Deck

B Wine Cellar / Library

C Kitchen

D Owner Storage

E Living Area

F Deck

G Pool

Ground Floor

Ground floor
� Master bedroom with outdoor bathroom, double sinks, and dressing area

� Spacious living room with large daybed and hidden TV

� Open plan dining area and kitchen with fully stocked pantry and minibar 

� Guest toilet
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First Floor

H Kids Bed

I Bedroom 2

 I1 Bathroom 2

 I2 Shower

J Deck

First floor
� One large bedroom with king-size bed, with an en suite bathroom with shower, 

 dressing room and private balconies

� Adjoining room behind the guest bedroom for spa treatments or children’s 

 sleeping area

� Upstairs deck with daybeds and outdoor dining table overlooking the ocean
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